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EcoPlas
MAINTENANCE FREE FENCING

British Owned  Manufacturing Company

ENDUROFENCE
LONG LASTING FENCING PANELS

the only fence
you will ever t



www.endurofence.co.uk 0800 118 5656

EcoPlas panels are easy to clean and look stunning, 
saving time and money without requiring year-on-year 

maintenance with a similar timber equivalent.

EcoPlas Woodgrain panels are environmen-
tally friendly and manufactured from 92% 

recycled materials. Using EcoPlas, you 
can rest assured that you are 

protecting the world’s natural 
resources and helping the 

environment.

totally maintenance free

save £££’s

won’t chip ake or rot...

compare the costs

DURABLE & SECURE
EASY TO HANDLE

NO PAINTING OR
TREATING NEEDED

GUARANTEED
FOR 20 YEARS

92% 
RECYCLED

Looks and feels like wood

You can easily use EcoPlas to replace rotten timber panels in concrete posts. Remove your old 
panels and slot the Enduro gravel boards into the slots to the desired height. A quick and 
straightforward solution.

EcoPlas will work out 
much cheaper over time 
than timber panels, which 
need to be maintained 
every couple of years. 
Compare the facts!

10 Year Maintenance Costs
For 10 No 6’ x 6’ 
Enduro Panels

£0.00
10 Year Maintenance Costs
For 10 No 6’ x 6’ Timber Panels

£814.86*
* Figures based on a timber panel 
which would need treating a minimum 
of four times over a 10 year period,
using 14 tins of preserver @ £22.49 
each, 50 hours of YOUR time at living 
wage of £10 per hour.

ENDUROFENCE
LONG LASTING FENCING PANELS
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They are designed to retrot into concrete 
slotted posts and because they are made in 
lightweight sections they’re easy to replace 
existing timber panels.

FULLY COMPATIBLE
WITH SLOTTED
CONCRETE POSTS

very easy to install
Enduro-posts & spikes

The composite fence posts are effortless 
to install and, like the panels, can be cut 
to size. 

They are made in Graphite Grey, Natural, 
Walnut, Green and Brown to 
complement the available fence panels. 

Contact us by phone or email. If it is a replacement fence 
requirement, it will always help to see photographs, so feel 
free to email the existing fencing photos with your contact 
details, and we will call you back with friendly advice. 

We can arrange site surveys, where our experts will visit your 
location to assess the installation requirements. 

If installation is required, we can ask our local trade partner to 
provide you with a quote.

• Lightweight and strong, easily cut with a hand saw

• 10 year guarantee

• 1830mm high, normally used with spike or bolt down 
system

• 2440mm high reinforced used for concreting directly into 
the ground

• Chose from Graphite Grey, Natural, Walnut, Green and 
Brown - Corner posts and matching caps
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20 YEAR
Simply stack
boards to the
required height 

woodgrain
matt nish

All Enduro Fencing products come with a 20-
year manufacturing warranty against rotting. 
Variations in colour, shade or pigment are NOT 
covered under our Warranty. These variations in 
no way affect the longevity of the product. 

WARRANTY

Woodgrain Posts

Size Colour

1.80m

2.4m*

2.7m*

*Includes Steel Insert.

DEndurorative Caps

Style Colour

Flat Cap

Acorn

Globe

Natural, Walnut, Graphite

Walnut, Natural, Graphite

Enduro Boards

Size Colour

1.829m

2.438m

Utility Strip
Corner/End Attachment

Size

2.1m

Colour

Shaped Tops

Size

1.829m

2.438m

Add a shaped top for a  
different look.

Colour
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classic
gloss nish

ENDURO ACCESORIES
Anti Theft Clip

Protect your fencing
against theft.

Classic Posts

Size

1.8m

2.4m*

2.7m*

*Includes Steel Insert.

Enduro Boards

Size

1.829m

2.438m

Convex and Concave available 
in both colours.

DEndurorative Caps

Style

Flat Cap

Acorn

Globe

Utility Strip
Corner/End Attachment

Size

2.1m

Brown
Green

Green

Green

Brown

Brown

Supaspike & Bolt Down

The Supaspike is incredibly easy to 
install. Just drive it into the ground and 
place the post over the top of the spike. 
For solid surfaces such as
driveways and pavements use the 
Supaspike Bolt Down.

Colour

Colour

Colour

Colour
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create your own
maintenance free panel

Mix with Timber Panels. 

Enduro Fencing post and gravel
you can also use boards in
conjunction with wooden
panels.

Because EcoPlas is so easy to cut, Gravel Boards 
can be easily trimmed to suit popular European 
fence panels which are 1.8m wide. Wood-Grain will 
also accept screws to secure your fence into 
position.

No more painting and regular 
maintenance to keep your 
fence looking new. 

Easy To Cut Lightweight Accepts Screws

www.endurofence.co.uk 0800 118 5656ENDUROFENCE
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Environmentally friendly Use With Existing Posts Looks and feels like wood

 

 

 

“The concrete post cracked and could not therefore rEndurover, rendering the post non-servicable. 
The Enduro Fencing posts deected the same amount, it follows therefore that the Enduro Fencing posts 
posses a signicant tensile strength that concrete p osts do not.”

Stephen Barker, I.Eng. M.I.I.E., Chief Test Engineer (2005)

“
We had Enduro fencing tted just before the severe gales, and it really is as strong as they 
say. The posts swayed in the gale, and when it was over, they were all perfectly straight, 
and my fence was still intact, unlike most of my neighbours whose had blown over or had 
been blown out. A great product. Really pleased with it.

Mr. Johnson, Harrogate.

Enduro Fencing is a fantastic product and was very easy to install. The best thing about it 
is no maintenance. Since installing the fencing, many people have asked me where we 
purchased it.

Mr. Jones, Wales.

The Enduro fencing gravel boards and posts look great. I didn’t realise they were stronger 
than wood and concrete until my neighbours fence fell in the high winds and mine kept 
standing. I tted them myself, and it was an easy job as they are so light and easy to work 
with.” 

Steve Lowe, West Sussex.

Wood-Grain is manufactured 
from 92% recycled materials. 
Using Wood-Grain, you can be 
assured that you are protecting 
the world’s natural resources 
and helping the environment.

You can easi ly use Enduro 
Fencing to replace rotten timber 
panels in concrete posts. Remove 
your old panels and slot the 
Enduro gravel boards into the 
slots to the desired height. A quick 
and straightforward solution.

You can easily use EcoPlas 
fencing to replace rotten timber 
panels in concrete posts. 
Remove your old panels and slot 
the Enduro gravel boards into 
the slots to the desired height.
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see the complete range
scan the code...

0800 118 5656     sales@endurofence.co.uk      endurofence.co.uk
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Colours are a representation only, please ask to see our actual material samples - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE CHANGES TO OUR PRODUCTS WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION
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